Abstract. The braid group Bn is the mapping class group of an n-punctured disk. An n-braid is reducible if it has an invariant essential curve system in the punctured disk. We show that for some class of reducible braids (including split braids), finding a reduction system is as easy as finding one element in the ultra summit set.
Introduction
The braid group B n is the mapping class group of the n-punctured disk D n = {z ∈ C : |z| n + 1} \ {1, . . . , n}. An n-braid is reducible if it has an invariant essential curve system in D n , called a reduction system. We are interested in the reducibility problem: given a braid, decide whether it is reducible or not and find a reduction system if it is reducible.
Motivation and previous works.
The Nielsen-Thurston classification theorem [Th88] states that an irreducible surface automorphism is either periodic or pseudo-Anosov up to isotopy. There have been several approaches to deciding the dynamical types of surface automorphisms. In [BH95] , Bestvina and Handel made the train track algorithm that, given a surface automorphism, decides its dynamical type and finds its dynamical structure: a pair of transverse invariant measured foliations for a pseudo-Anosov automorphism; a reduction system for a reducible automorphism. In [BNG95] , Bernardete, Nitecki and Gutiérrez solved the reducibility problem in the braid groups. Note that to decide the dynamical type of a surface automorphism it suffices to decide the reducibility, because it is easy to decide the periodicity. In [Hu91] , Humphries solved the problem of recognizing split braids.
All the above soltions seem to have exponential time complexities with respect to the word length of the braid written in the Artin generators. When using the train track algorithm, we first describe the n-braid as a graph map of the n-bouquet, which needs an exponential time. The other two solutions use the algorithm to the conjugacy problem in the braid groups, whose time complexity is exponential under current knowledge.
We want a more efficient solution to the reducibility problem in the braid groups. Hence, we want an algorithm which uses neither the train track algorithm nor the complete conjugacy algorithm.
Our results.
We recall some results from the Garside theory in the braid groups.
• Let B + n be the submonoid of B n generated by σ 1 , . . . , σ n−1 . The partial order R on B + n is defined as follows: for P, Q ∈ B + n , P R Q if Q = SP for some S ∈ B + n . The poset (B + n , R ) is a lattice, i.e., there exist the gcd P ∧ R Q and the lcm P ∨ R Q of P, Q ∈ B + n .
• Let [α] denote the conjugacy class of α ∈ B n . In A curve system in D n is called standard if each component is isotopic to a round circle centered at the real axis as Figure 1 . For an essential curve system C ⊂ D n , the standardizer St(C) is defined by St(C) = {P ∈ B + n : P * C is standard}, where P * C denotes the left action of P on C. In particular, there is an element in St(C) that is minimal with respect to R . The above theorem is essential in our approach to the reducibility problem, as the closedness under ∧ R of {P ∈ B + n : P βP −1 ∈ [α] S } and {P ∈ B + n : P βP
S , plays important roles in the conjugacy problem [FG03, Ge05] . A reducible surface automorphism admits a unique canonical reduction system due to Birman, Lubotzky and McCarthy [BLM83] and Ivanov [Iv92] . For α ∈ B n , let R ext (α) be the collection of the outermost components of its canonical reduction system. Let P be the minimal element of St(R ext (α)). Since R ext (P αP
identified with a punctured disk D k . The outermost component α ext of α is the k-braid obtained by restricting P αP −1 to the outermost component of D n \ R ext (P αP −1 ). See §5 for the precise definition.
U has a standard reduction system.
Roughly speaking, it says that if α ext is simpler than α up to conjugacy from a Garside theoretic point of view, then any element of [α] U has a standard reduction system. In this case, finding a reduction system is as easy as finding one element in the ultra summit set, because it is easy to decide whether a braid has a standard reduction system(see §9). We remark that to solve the reducibility problem in the braid groups using only the result of Bernardete, Nitecki and Gutiérrez [BNG95] , one has to compute all the element of the ultra summit set and that, up to current knowledge, finding one element in the ultra summit set is much easier than computing all the element of the ultra summit set. An easy corollary is an efficient algorithm to decide whether α ext is periodic. (Note that α ext is the identity, if α is a split braid.)
1.3. Organization of the paper. In §2, we review the Garside theory in the brad groups. In §3, we study the normal form of the braids that send a standard curve system to a standard curve system. In §4, we prove Theorem 4.2. In §5, we study the outermost component α ext of a reducible braid α. In §6, we show that if a split brad has a minimal word length in the conjugacy class, then it has a standard reduction system. In §7 and §8, we study the reducibility problem in the braid groups. In §9, we give an algorithm to find a standard reduction system.
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Garside theory on the word and conjugacy problem
We give necessary definitions and results of the Garside theory in the braid groups. See [Th92, EM94, DP99, De02] for details. B n has the group presentation
where σ i is the isotopy class of the positive half Dehn-twist along the straight line segment connecting the punctures i and i+1. An n-braid can be regarded as a collection of n strands
2.1. Positive braid monoid. Let B + n be the monoid generated by σ 1 , . . . , σ n−1 with the defining relations:
n is a (left and right) cancellative monoid that embeds in B n under the canonical homomorphism. B + n is called the positive braid monoid and its elements are called the positive braids.
Definition 2.1. The partial orders L and R on B + n are defined as follows:
It is known that the posets (B + n , L ) and (B + n , R ) are lattices. Let ∧ L and ∨ L (respectively, ∧ R and ∨ R ) denote the gcd and the lcm with respect to L (respectively, R ). The partial orders L and R , and thus the lattice structures in B + n can be extended to B n as follows: for α, β ∈ B n , α L β if β = αP for some P ∈ B + n ; α R β if β = P α for some P ∈ B + n . We remark the followings.
• For P 1 , P 2 ∈ B + n , P 1 = Q 1 (P 1 ∧ R P 2 ) and P 2 = Q 2 (P 1 ∧ R P 2 ) for some Q 1 , Q 2 ∈ B + n with Q 1 ∧ R Q 2 = 1. Moreover P 1 ∧ R P 2 is characterized by this property. ∆ has the properties: A L ∆ if and only if A R ∆ for A ∈ B + n ; ∆ L P if and only if ∆ R P for P ∈ B + n ; σ i L ∆ and σ i ∆ = ∆σ n−i for i = 1, . . . , n − 1. The permutation braids are in oneto-one correspondence with the n-permutations: for an n-permutation θ, connect (1, i) ∈ {1} × D 2 and (0, θ(i)) ∈ {0} × D 2 by a straight line for each i and then at each crossing, make the i-th strand lie above the j-th strand whenever i < j.
For α ∈ B n , there are integers
2.2.
Conjugacy problem in the braid groups. Let τ be the automorphism of both B n and B
The cycling c(α) and the decycling d(α) are defined by
Definition 2. 4 . For α ∈ B n , the super summit set [α] S and the ultra summit set [α] U are defined as follows.
[
S is finite and non-empty.
S , there is a finite sequence
In 3 . Duality between cycling and decycling. In many ways, the cycling and the decycling are dual to each other. To make it more natural and more precise, we define a variation of the cycling as follows.
Since τ 2 (β) = β and τ (c(β)) = c(τ (β)) for β ∈ [α] S , we can replace c to c 0 in Theorem 2.5 and
For α ∈ B n , the sets {P ∈ B + n : inf(P α) > inf(α)} and {P ∈ B Lemma 2.7. Let α ∈ B n .
(1) c 0 (α) = AαA −1 , where A is the minimal element of {P ∈ B 
Now we have proved (1). Similar argument works for (2).
Definition 2.8. For α ∈ B n , the ultra summit set with respect to decycling
The following lemma is easy to prove, so we omit the proof. It shows that there is a duality
Braids sending a standard curve to a standard curve
Throughout the paper, we do not distinguish the curves and the isotopy classes of the curves. A simple closed curve in D n is essential if it is homotopic neither to a point nor to a puncture nor to the boundary. The unnested standard curve systems in D n are in one to one correspondence with the kcompositions of n for 2 k n − 1. Recall that an ordered k-tuple n = (n 1 , . . . , n k ) is a k-composition of n if n i 1 for each i and n = n 1 + · · · + n k .
Definition 3.2. For a composition n = (n 1 , . . . , n k ) of n, let C n denote the curve system ∪ ni 2 C i , where C i is the standard curve enclosing {m : Figure 2 .
B n acts on the set of the curve systems in D n . Let α * C denote the left action of α ∈ B n on the curve system C ⊂ D n . B k acts on the set of k-compositions of n via the induced permutations: for a k-composition n = (n 1 , · · · , n k ) and α 0 ∈ B k with induced permutation θ,
Figure 3. n = (2, 3, 1)
We define α 0 n as the n-braid obtained from α 0 by taking n i parallel copies of l i for each i.
We will use the notation α = α 0 n (α 1 ⊕ · · · ⊕ α k ) throughout the paper. See Figure 3 .
Lemma 3. 4 . Let n = (n 1 , . . . , n k ) be a composition of n.
(
If all α i 's are positive(respectively, permutation and fundamental) braids, then such is α. 
Proof.
(1) through (7) can be proved easily. Let us prove (8). For P ∈ B + n , the staring set S(P ) and the finishing set F (P ) are defined by S(P ) = {i | σ i L P } and F (P ) = {i | σ i R P }. The followings are known [EM94] .
• If A is a permutation braid with induced permutation θ,
• For A, B ∈ D, AB is in the left (right, respectively) normal form if and only if F (A) ⊃ S(B) (F (A) ⊂ S(B), respectively).
It is easy to see that
Let us prove (9). By (3), (5) and (8), s R ( P 0 n ) = B 0 n . It is easy to see that s
The last equality holds since
Let br(α) denote the braid index of α.
If α is a positive(respectively, permutation and fundamental) braid, then such is α i for i = 0, . . . , k.
, where ∆ i is the fundamental braid of B ni and P i ∈ B + ni . Let P = P 0 n (P 1 ⊕ · · · ⊕ P k ). By Lemma 3.4(3) and (7), α = ∆ r P .
Since inf(P i ) = 0 for some P i with br(P i ) 2, s R (P ) = ∆ by Lemma 3.4(9). So inf(α) = r and (1) is proved. Lemma 3.6. Let C ⊂ D n be a standard curve system and P ∈ B + n such that P * C is standard.
(1) If P = QA and A = s R (P ), then A * C is standard.
(2) If P = AQ and A = s L (P ), then Q * C is standard.
Proof. We may assume that C has only one component, because for α ∈ B n , α * C is standard if and only if each component of α * C is standard. In particular, we assume that C = C n for a composition n = (n 1 , . . . , n k ) of n. Then P = P 0 n (P 1 ⊕ · · · ⊕ P k ) for some positive braids P i , i = 0, . . . , k, by Lemma 3.4(2) and Lemma 3.5(3).
Let A = s R (P ). By Lemma 3.4(9), A = s
0 P0) * n by Lemma 3.4(9). By Lemma 3.4(6) and (7), Figure 4 . α * C n = C n ′ where n = (1, 2, 1) and n ′ = (2, 1, 1)
Theorem 3.7. Let C ∈ D n be a standard curve system and α = ∆ r A 1 · · · A m be the left/right normal form of α ∈ B n . If α * C is standard, then so is
Proof. It is immediate from Lemma 3.6, because (A 1 · · · A m ) * C = ∆ −r * C is standard.
Roughly speaking, Theorem 3.7 says that if α ∈ B n sends a standard curve system to a standard curve system, we can see it from the normal form. See Figure 4 .
Corollary 3.8. If α ∈ B n has a standard reduction system, then each of c(α), d(α) and τ (α) has a standard reduction system. In particular, for any reducible braid, there is an element in its ultra summit set that has a standard reduction system. In §9, we show that there is an efficient algorithm that decides whether a given braid has a standard reduction system or not and finds one in that case. Hence the reducibility problem in B n is solvable. We remark that Corollary 3.8 guarantees only the existence of an element (in the ultra summit sets of a reducible braid) that has a standard reduction system. To solve the reducibility problem using only Corollary 3.8, we have to compute all the elements in the ultra summit set.
By Thurston [Th92] , an n-braid α has a unique expression, called the np-form, as
where P, Q ∈ B + n and P ∧ L Q = 1. (Thurston called it the mixed canonical form of α.) Similarly, we define the pn-form as α = P Q −1 , where P, Q ∈ B + n and P ∧ R Q = 1.
Corollary 3.9. Let C be a standard curve system and let α * C be standard for α ∈ B n .
(1) If α = P −1 Q is the np-form of α, then Q * C is standard.
(2) If α = P Q −1 is the pn-form of α, then Q −1 * C is standard.
Proof. Let α = P −1 Q be the np-form of α. Let P = A m A m−1 · · · A 1 and Q = A m+1 · · · A l be the left normal forms of P and Q. Then Figure 5. ) Let P 1 , P 2 ∈ St(C). Let P 1 = Q 1 (P 1 ∧ R P 2 ) and P 2 = Q 2 (P 1 ∧ R P 2 ) for Q 1 , Q 2 ∈ B + n with Q 1 ∧ R Q 2 = 1. Note that P 2 = Q 2 (P 1 ∧ R P 2 ) = Q 2 Q −1 1 P 1 and that Q 2 Q −1 1 is the pn-form. Since P 1 * C and P 2 * C are standard and
Proof. (See
1 * (P 1 * C) = (P 1 ∧ R P 2 ) * C is standard by Corollary 3.9(2). Let P 1 ∨ R P 2 = R 1 P 1 = R 2 P 2 for R 1 , R 2 ∈ B + n with R 1 ∧ L R 2 = 1. Note that R −1 2 R 1 P 1 = P 2 and R −1 2 R 1 is the np-form. Since P 1 * C and P 2 * C are standard and P 2 * C = (R −1 2 R 1 ) * (P 1 * C), R 1 * (P 1 * C) = (P 1 ∨ R P 2 ) * C is standard by Corollary 3.9(1).
Corollary 4.3.
For an essential curve system C ⊂ D n , there is a unique P ∈ St(C) that is minimal with respect to R . Example 4.4. Let C be an essential curve system such that C = C 1 ∪ C 2 . Then St(C) ⊂ St(C i ) for i = 1, 2. Let P , P 1 and P 2 be the minimal elements of St(C), St(C 1 ) and St(C 2 ) respectively. By Theorem 4.2, P 1 R P and P 2 R P and hence (P 1 ∨ R P 2 ) R P . We may expect that P = P 1 ∨ L P 2 , but it is not true in general.
Let C 1 and C 2 be the curves in D 4 as Figure 6 . The minimal element of St(C 1 ), St(C 2 ) and St(C 1 ∪ C 2 ) are σ 1 , σ 3 and σ 2 σ 1 σ 3 , respectively. Note that σ 2 σ 1 σ 3 is not equal to σ 1 ∨ R σ 3 = σ 1 σ 3 . Proposition 4.5. Let α be a reducible braid with a reduction system C. Let P be the minimal element of St(C) and β = P αP −1 . Then inf(β) inf(α) and sup(β) sup(α). In particular, if 
Since inf(β) < inf(α), ∆ R QBP . Since s R (QB) = B, ∆ L BP . Let BP = ∆P ′ . Note that P ′ R P and P ′ = P , since B = ∆.
Since β * (P * C) = (P αP −1 ) * (P * C) = P * C and P * C is standard, (QB) * (P * C) is standard.
By Lemma 3.6(1), B * (P * C) = (BP ) * C is standard. Hence P ′ * C = ∆ −1 * ((BP ) * C) is standard.
It contradicts to the minimality of P . Therefore inf(β) inf(α). Similarly sup(β) sup(α).
We don't have an analogue of the above proposition for the ultra summit set. We leave it as an open question.
Question. Let α ∈ [α]
U , C a reduction system of α and P the minimal element of St(C). Is it true that P αP
Outermost component of non-periodic reducible braids
Recall the canonical reduction system of mapping classes. For a reduction system C ⊂ D n of an n-braid α, let D C be the closure of D n \ N (C) in D n , where N (C) is a regular neighborhood of C. The restriction of α induces an automorphism on D C that is well-defined up to isotopy. Due to Birman, Lubotzky and McCarthy [BLM83] and Ivanov [Iv92] , there is a unique canonical reduction system R(α) with the following properties.
(1) R(α m ) = R(α).
(2) R(βαβ −1 ) = β * R(α).
(3) The restriction of α to each component of D R(α) is either periodic or pseudo-Anosov. A reduction system with this property is said to be adequate. (4) If C is an adequate reduction system of α, then R(α) ⊂ C.
Let R ext (α) denote the collection of the outermost components of R(α). Then, R ext (α) satisfies the properties (1) and (2). We remark that the canonical reduction systems are defined for the mapping classes of surfaces with genus, but to define the outermost component R ext (α), we have to restrict ourselves to the mapping classes of punctured disks.
Lemma 5.1. If αβ = βα and R(α) = ∅, then R(α) and R ext (α) are reduction systems of β.
Definition 5.2. Let α ∈ B n and R(α) = ∅. Let P be the minimal element of St(R ext (α)) and β = P αP −1 . Since R ext (β) is standard, β has the uniquely expression as
where R ext (β) = C n for a composition n = (n 1 , . . . , n k ) of n. We define the outermost component α ext by α ext = β 0 .
In other words, α ext is the restriction of α to the outermost component of D n \ R ext (α). Note that if α and β are conjugate, then so are α ext and β ext . 
Let α = ∆ u A 1 . . . A l be the left normal form of α. By Theorem 3.7, A l * C n is standard. By 
Proof. Choose P ∈ St(R ext (β)) and let
Similar argument shows that sup s (α ext ) sup s (α).
Proof. Assume that inf(β ext ) = inf(β) for some β ∈ [α] U . By Lemma 5.3(2), the sequence {inf(c
for all i. By Lemma 5.3(2),
It contradicts to the assumption that inf(β ext ) = inf(β).
Proof. By Theorem 5.5 of [Le04] , for any β ∈ B n and m 1,
Split braids
For α ∈ B n , let |α| be the minimal word length of α with respect to {σ
n−1 }. Therefore, |α| is the minimum number of crossings in the diagram of α. Recall that a braid α is a split braid if α ext = 1.
Proposition 6.1. If α is a split braid and |α| is minimal in the conjugacy class, then R ext (α) is standard.
Proof. We can choose β ∈ [α] such that
• R ext (β) is standard; (Therefore R ext (β) = C n for a composition n = (n 1 , . . . , n k ) of n and β = (β 1 ⊕ · · · ⊕ β k ) for some nonsplit n i -braid β i 's.) • |β i | is minimal in the conjugacy class of β i for i = 1, . . . , k.
Since α and β are conjugate α = γβγ −1 for some γ ∈ B n . Let θ be the induces permutation of
Let γ i be the result of forgetting j-th strand from γ for all j ∈ S i . Let α i be the result of forgetting j-th strand from α for all j ∈ T i . Then
Since |α| is minimal in the conjugacy class, |α| |β|. Since |β i | is minimal in the conjugacy class, |β i | |α i |. By the construction of α i 's,
Therefore |α| = |α i | and there is no crossing between the i-th strand and the j-th strand of α, whenever i ∈ T l , j ∈ T m and T l = T m . Since each β i is non-split and α i is conjugate to β i , each α i is non-split. Therefore, there is a crossing between the i-th strand and the j-th strand of α if i and j are contained in the same set T l . Hence, we conclude that {T 1 , . . . , T k } is a non-crossing partition of {1, . . . , n}, that is, (i 1 − j 1 )(i 2 − j 2 ) > 0 whenever i 1 , i 2 ∈ T l , j 1 , j 2 ∈ T m and l = m. Let T i1 , T i2 , . . . , T i k be the rearrangement of T j 's such that the elements of the sets are increasing. Then α = (α i1 ⊕ · · · ⊕ α i k ) and R ext (α) is standard. The above theorem is the main result of the paper. We prove it in §8. The following theorem and corollary are dual to Theorem 7.3 and Corollary 7. 4 . U has a standard reduction system. Since
U has a standard reduction system. S , but β has no standard reduction system.
Example 7.11. The ultra summit set of a reducible braid α can contain an element without standard reduction system if inf s (α ext ) = inf s (α). Let α = σ 2 σ 1 σ 3 σ 2 σ 4 σ 5 σ 3 σ 4 σ 3 ∈ B 6 and β = (σ 2 σ −1
U , but β has no standard reduction system. Also note that the outermost component α ext is periodic. Therefore in Corollary 7.9, we have to investigate the ultra summit sets of powers to find a standard reduction system.
Proof of Theorem 7.3
For 
• γ 
and A i is the minimal element of {P ∈ B
Since
. Since P i is the minimal element of C U St (c i 0 (β)), P i R P i+1 A i . Therefore 9. An algorithm to find standard reduction systems Theorem 9.1. There is an algorithm that, given the (left or right) normal form of an n-braid, decides whether it has a standard reduction system and finds one if exists. The time complexity is O(ln 3 ), where l is the canonical length of the braid.
Proof. Let C [a,b] denote the standard curve in D n enclosing the punctures {a, a + 1, . . . , b}. Any essential standard curve in D n is of the form C [a,b] for some 1 a < b n with (a, b) = (1, n). For α ∈ B n , let Γ α be the directed graph such that
• the vertex set is V (Γ α ) = {v 
